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Three public works projects delayed

Residents of Holden Avenue in Simcoe will have to wait another year for
their street to be rebuilt.

A number of circumstances have come together to delay the project,
which was supposed to proceed this year. The county is now aiming for
next spring.

“Delays have been encountered receiving the �nal tender package from
the consultant,” Chris Baird, Norfolk’s acting general manager of public
works, said in a recent note to Norfolk council.
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“There is now insu�cient time to advertise, close and award this project
and complete su�cient construction prior to winter.”

The proposed construction zone involves Holden Avenue from West
Street to Beckett Boulevard.

The delay is also a direct result of Norfolk council entering a lame-duck
phase July 27. That was the day a third of incumbent council members
con�rmed they were not seeking re-election in the Oct. 22 vote.

In his report, Baird said the county could call a tender for the Holden
project. However, if the quali�ed bids exceed the approved budget,
neither council nor sta� will have the authority to select one.

“I’m very upset about this,” Simcoe Coun. Peter Black said Friday.

“I don’t know why sta� couldn’t have got this started earlier. These
projects should be in the can and ready to go.

“This isn’t fair and it isn’t right. Holden has been bumped three times
now and it’s just not fair to residents there.”

Norfolk council lost much of its decision-making authority when the
window for nominations for this fall’s municipal election closed last
month. Provincial legislation strips municipal councils of their authority
to make important decisions when one-third or more of incumbents
don’t stand for re-election.

Under the lame duck provisions, authority to make day-to-day
housekeeping decisions on behalf of the municipality falls to senior sta�.

In his note, Baird cited two other projects that were scheduled for 2018
but which will have to wait till next year.

The Long Point Causeway between Port Rowan and Long Point was
supposed to be rebuilt this year. However, Baird said an archeological
survey took longer than expected.

Plans are to rebuild the 3.2-kilometre causeway next year and get to
work installing a new bridge over the channel, near George Lane. Plans
are to have the new bridge �nished in 2020.

Reconstruction of Head Street South, from South Drive to Chapel Street,
also has been deferred till next year.
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Public works has decided to begin construction next spring so the owner
of the former Norfolk Co-op property can co-ordinate the servicing of
that vacant parcel with the new services that will be installed on Head
Street South.

“It is desired to include servicing for that adjacent property in this
project, such that the road will not have to be re-excavated for this
servicing a short time after the road reconstruction is complete,” Baird
said.
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